Financial Assistance for Veterinary Care

(Access the organization’s website by clicking their bolded name below)

- **Animal Care Assistance Program**: Offers funding to low-income pet owners in *rural Central Virginia* and surrounding counties
- **Brown Dog Foundation**: Offers assistance for pets whose lives are in immediate danger and *works with your veterinarian* to help provide reduced treatment costs
- **Care Credit**: Offers veterinary and pet financing and is accepted at over 260,000+ locations
- **Dylan’s Hearts**: Helps families who struggle financially pay for veterinary care for their companion animal; *only accepts applications from NC, SC, VA, TN, and GA*
- **FETCH a Cure**: Provides financial assistance to help families pay for life-saving treatments for their pets who have been diagnosed with cancer; *serves the states of VA, MD, and Washington DC for pets who have a confirmed cancer diagnosis*
- **Red Rover**: Helps animals in crisis and protects the bond between people and animals through emergency sheltering, disaster relief services, financial assistance, and education
- **Scratch Pay**: Provides payment plans for veterinary care
- **The Mosby Foundation**: Helps qualified limited-income pet parents facing extenuating veterinary circumstances
- **The Pet Fund**: Provides financial assistance to owners of domestic animals in the US who need veterinary care; *only for non-basic, non-urgent care that must meet program criteria*
- **The Veterinary Emergency Treatment Fund**: Provides financial support for life-saving veterinary care to animals in need

In addition to the suggestions above, please check with your local animal shelter, such as the SPCA or the Humane Society, on what they can offer

*The VVMA does not provide financial assistance for pet owners*